
HOT LUNCH Survey Results
Of the 350 families signed up in MunchaLunch, 79 people responded to the Hot Lunch Survey. That’s a 23% response rate.

* Please note this is an opt-in feature of MunchaLunch. Check your account preferences!

What is affordable for a 
main lunch item? 

$6 or less (52%) 

$4 or less (21%) 

$8 or less (16%)

ACCESSIBILITY

Folks are looking for more balanced meal options for 
less cost than the a la carte menu offers. 

Folks are looking for more vegetarian and vegan 
options.

How easy to use do you 
find the MunchaLunch 

platform?

28%

33%

26%

13%

1/5 Very Hard 2/5 3/5 4/5 5/5 Very Easy

FREQUENCY AND VOLUNTEERISM

Rarely/Never
Just Tuesdays
Special days
Just Fridays
All Days
Once/Week

One third of respondents wished hot lunch were also available 
on Mondays. 

Another third wished hot lunch were available every day.

58% of respondents participate in every hot lunch day.

Those who don’t 
participate in hot lunch 
(5%) find the a la carte 
menu too expensive. 
Some are concerned 
that hot lunch programs 
create class divisions.

Nutritional Accessibility

Financial Accessibility
What is “affordable” varies among Nelson families. 

Information about the subsidy initiative needs to be more clear and 
widely available.

Technological Accessibility

The most challenging aspect of MunchaLunch 
is editing an existing order.

Pro Tip: There is a detailed 
walkthrough on how to edit 

an order on our website! 
lordnelsonpac.ca/hotlunch

Most people (88%) appreciate the order 
reminders.GRATITUDE

“Thank you to all the volunteers!”

“The program is much more functional 
than the one we had last year.”

“Great program and wish the option to 
have it everyday were available!”

“Thank you to the PAC for organizing this 
program, as a full time working parent, the 
hot lunch program has been so helpful.”

“Thank you to all the hardworking PAC 
and volunteers who run this program.”

“Please keep it 
up - very helpful 
and kid likes it.”

“Thank you so much to 
everyone that volunteers to 
make this happen!”

Over 60% of respondents are not ever available at 
lunchtime to help with the hot lunch program.

http://lordnelsonpac.ca/hotlunch


FOODIEKIDS

HOT LUNCH Survey Results
The FOOD Questions

SPECIAL HOT LUNCH DAYS
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Write In Comment Highlights 

* There is not enough variety of options. 
* There is too much variety of options. 
* Portions are too large. 
* Portions are too small. 
* Several respondents requested a complete meal offering rather than the a 

la carte option offered by FoodieKIDS 
* Some folks wished the order deadline were later in the week (eg Friday).

Sushi Day is the most popular themed 
day (43%), followed by Pasta Day (42%). 
Over 40% of respondents usually only 

order from the ‘always available’ menu.

Overall, more than 60% of respondents reported that their child(ren) are 
mostly satisfied (4 or 5 out of 5) with the White Spot food, while only 10% 

rated kid satisfaction at 2 or lower. These numbers were almost identical for 
the value of the White Spot lunches.
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More than half of respondents reported that their child(ren) are completely 
satisfied (5 out of 5) with the Uncle Fatih’s food. Less than 5% of respondents 

reported a satisfaction of 2 or lower. 
Over 80% of respondents rated the value of the Uncle Fatih’s pizza day at 4 or 

5 out of 5, while less than 5% rated it 2 or lower.

Suggested Vendors
To Live For 

A sushi place 
An Indian place 

A falafel place 
Tacofino 

Sal Y Limon 

A BIPOC owned 
local business 

Several fast food 
chains

Did you know? This deadline is set by the vendor, and can’t be 
shifted. They need the time to order supplies and prepare for 

the next week’s order because our food is prepared freshly each 
week. No frozen food for us!

Half of respondents reported that their child(ren) are mostly 
satisfied (4 or 5 out of 5) with their lunches from FoodieKIDS. Only 

12% of respondents rated FoodieKIDS satisfaction at 2 or lower. 
Most respondents (70%) rated the value of FoodieKIDS’ offerings at 

3 out of 5 or higher.


